
Contractor RFI MetroED Answer

1 BEI would like to request official shop drawings and
floor plans for each of the buildings and campus.

Linked here
https://drive.google.com/file/d
/1qZbHxXfje9UucnxAbr-3dVA
s41G-MPEA/view?usp=shari
ng

2 Does this work plan on being completed while there
are no students onsite? Please confirm anticipated
schedule.

The work will be completed
during day shifts and outside
of the educational program
hours during the April break
or summer break. The district
expects work to be complete
by the end of summer break.
Link to school calendar.
https://www.metroed.net/Pag
e/2#calendar631/20240229/
month

3 Please confirm that all locations are to have a
lockdown functionality.

Yes, all doors should have
the wireless feature in Salto
called Lockdown and be able
to lock the doors from the
inside using the privacy
button.

4 Currently, Salto does not have a native button for their
panic bar devices. If these panic bars are to receive
lockdown functionality, are these panic bars to have
3rd party buttons with indicators installed? If so,
suggested part # ZFA-FA200-BK-
OG-2U-EE.

The district accepts the Salto
Part number #
ZFA-FA200-BK-OG-2U-EE
for the privacy switch to lock
the door from the inside.

5 Are door contacts required for each door on this
project? If so, suggested part # RFDTCTx30W01.

Yes all locks will have the
door contact to provide
open/closed status to salto,
and the district accepts the
part requested.

6 Are request to exit devices required for each door on
this project?

Yes, please install a request
to exit on all doors.

7 Doors: 504390, 504389. BEI would like to suggest a
NEO is installed at each of these locations, due to fire
rating of each of

Please submit bid reflecting
this option for these doors.
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these doors.

8 Door: 504388. BEI would like to suggest that a NEO is
installed at this location. Due to the current lock body,
there is not a Salto alternative in the Mortise Style.

Please submit bid reflecting
this option for this doors.

9 Door: 504387. BEI would like to suggest that this is
changed to an XS4+ with cylindrical body. Welding will
be required at this location, performed by others.

District accepts change and
welding will be done by
others at this location.

10 Door 504429. BEI would like to confirm the removal of
this door from the scope. Due to egress concerns.

Both 504429 and 504234 will
be left off the project.

11 The following doors are currently in question on the
“MetroED Door Schedule” that was provided. Please
confirm if these
locations are to be included in the scope of work:
504027, 504028, 504039, 504042, 504073, 504105,
504132, 504139,504140, 504141, 504153, 504172,
504185, 504215, 504216, 504251, 504252, 504261,
504263, 504271, 504297, 504298,504309, 504320,
504322.

504027 - No
504028 - No
504039 - No
504042 - No
504073 - No
504105 - No
504132 - No
504139 - No
504140 - No
504141 - No
504153 - No
504172 - No
504185 - No
504215 - No
504216 - No
504251 - No
504252 - No
504261 - No
504263 - No
504271 - No
504297 - No
504298 - No
504309 - No
504320 - No
504322 - No

12 Door: 504081. This gate will require installation of a
Keedex box and modification as the Salto hardware
will not fit. Please confirm who is responsible for the
welding and installation.

Awarded contractor is
responsible for Keendex and
modifications.



13 Door: 504070. BEI would like to confirm that this lock is
to be changed to an XS4+ with cylindrical lock body.

SX4+ will replace the CU.

14 A secondary walk will be needed, will there be another
round of RFI’s allowed to be submitted?

No, at this time the district
believes enough project
information has been
provided. If additional RFIs
are allowed, the district will
post an addendum.

15 Door: 504021. Salto does not have KPP kits that adapt
to Precision Vertical Rods. Suggest to replace with new
Von Duprin Vertical Rods sets for both doors.

Contractor is to replace with
new Von Duprin Vertical Rods
sets for both doors.

16 Door: 504354. BEI would like to confirm that these
doors are going to be replaced. The current condition
of the door will not allow the new Salto hardware to
install/latch correctly.

Lock is to be included in the
bid. However, the district may
choose to remove it from the
contract if deemed
unnecessary.

17 Door: 504249. BEI would like to confirm that these
doors are going to be replaced. The current condition
of the door will not allow the new Salto hardware to
install/latch correctly.

Lock is to be included in the
bid. District will coordinate the
replacement of the door to
accommodate the Salto lock
during the project timeline.

18 Are the below doors hardwired or wireless?
DO-400-E-EXTDR2-504008
DO-400-E-EXTDR4-504011
DO-BLDG6-E-MAIN-504065

These doors should not be
included.

19 Does this door have existing Salto? Is it to remain if it
exists currently or will it be replaced? Same question
for other doors with existing Salto HW.

DO-BLDG6-E-MAIN-BACKDR-504074

This door should not be
included. Doors with Salto in
place will not be part of this
project.

20 For any exterior doors with Salto Wireless locks should
the Salto part number with "E5" on the end of the part
number be used?
The "E5" version of Salto Wireless locks are made for
outdoor applications and come with the weather
gasket.

All doors need to meet
exterior standards if outside.



21 What model of vertical rod panic bars exist on these
three doors?
SVCTE-800-I-RM815-504292
SVCTE-800-I-RM817-504300
SVAE-PORT-E-MAINOFF-504021

SVCTE-800-I-RM815-504292
- Von Duprin Panic Hardware
99 Series 266M 971235-00

SVCTE-800-I-RM817-504300
- Von Duprin Panic Hardware
99 Series 266M 971235-00

SVAE-PORT-E-MAINOFF-50
4021: Precision Panic
Hardware 335L

22 What model of Von Duprin Vertical Rod Panic Bars
should be used for door
SVAE-PORT-E-MAINOFF-504021? Salto makes panic
bar adapter kits that are compatible with external or
internal Vertical Rod Panic Bars. Von Duprin panic bars
for external vertical rods come as a three locking point
or two locking point option.

Contractor will install a Salto
compatible code compliant
solution.

Will there be key overrides on each door? There will be at least one key
override into each classroom.
Counts and location will be
determined after award of
contract. District will provide
lock core.


